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BRIDGES OF LOVE:
CONNECTING WITH YOUR FAMILY
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to 
those who belong to the family of believers. - Galatians 6:10

 God has surrounded you with a physical family and a spiritual family—
people with whom you have the blessing to share life. What can you do this 
week to build or repair bridges within your physical family and church family?
 Look at your week ahead, and if possible, choose at least 3 of the following 
items to plan and participate in this week:

• Thank you notes, cards & messages 
• Reconnect & Reconcile 
• Messages to Missionaries
• Driveway Greeting
• Listen to Someone’s Faith Story
• Bridging Generations
• Original Idea

SEPTEMBER 20-26

Find more ideas and information about 
The Bridge Project at the end of this bulletin.

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com
https://edmondchurchofchrist.com
http://www.edmondchurchofchrist.com


ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOOD PANTRY - canned tuna & chicken, chicken/tuna helper, Banquet meals, spaghetti 
sauce, peanut butter & jelly, boxed cereal, syrup (not pancake mix)
THANK YOU NOTE
Thank you, church, for thinking of us and gifting us a Target gift card to celebrate our new 
baby, Daxton! We love our church family & look forward to being all together eventually. 
Thank you for taking care of the young families. – The Mora Family

REHAB  
MERCY - Joe Plumlee 
CONTINUED PRAYERS
Glendell Norman, Betty Wright, Rosa 
Manhalter, Mary Carney, Betty Maston, 
Sharon Vaulner, Lorraine Griffin, Tina 
Mansfield, Rodney Chambers, Paul 
Eubanks, Kaye Boyce, Budd Hoaas, Vickie 
Trotter’s brothers, Linda DeBusk, Dorothy 
Budde, AJ Cunningham, Linda Walts, 
Jim & Sue Hawkins, George Matheson, 
Brenda Risley’s father, Wiley Risley, Kay 
Shough, Kenny Sipes, Reagon Wilson, 
Jean Crowder’s dad, Louann Millard, 
DeAnn Marcum, Frances King’s niece,  
Mike Richardson, Carol Czernecki, Crystal 
Kelsey 
THOSE IN THE MILITARY
Chris Gehri, Bradley Martin, Alex Young, 
Miller Burkson, Clayton Williams, Cody 
Phillips, Alison Young, Cassie Essary, Abe 
Spillman, Dustin Laxton, Aaron Mashburn, 
Cade Mashburn, Brian Hughey, Will 
Givens, Steven Washko, Jeremy Cain, Tyler 
Manharth

SYMPATHY TO
MISTI GOETZINGER in the death of her 
father. 
SUE HAWKINS in the death of her brother. 
JAKE JONES in the death of his grandfather. 
AMY BLANCHARD in the death of her 
grandmother. 
BRIDAL SHOWER 
MOLLY PETERSON on September 20 from 
2-4 pm in the Quad. She is registered at 
Target, Walmart and Bed, Bath &Beyond.
RACHEL GRAEFE (postponed from the 
spring) on Sept. 27 at 2 pm in the Quad. She 
is registered at Target, Amazon and Bed, 
Bath & Beyond.
DIRECTORY UPDATE 
KATHY ZAWADZSKI 
3174 Ranch View Lane, Guthrie, 73044

NEWS & ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEW MEMBERS

PATRICK & TRINA GEE
18624 Agua Dr, 73012



SUNDAY WORSHIP   September 20, 2020 

Reconciliation is a high priority in God’s kingdom. Jesus said to put “worship” (i.e., 
sacrificing at the altar) on hold if there is conflict between us and someone else. 
Whether we are the offender or offended, we have an obligation to build bridges 
of reconciliation.

Communion
While we meet in the building, we understand many will still need to worship at home. We 
will have communion supplies available on Monday through Thursday in the church office. 
If you are unable to pick up, please call the office. 

Click or share the link below to watch a new service every Sunday at 10:40am or to see any 
other messages posted on our YouTube channel.

Bridges
Making Jesus 
Connections

“Burned Bridges”
Matthew 5:21-26

Watch on youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist

https://www.youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist
https://www.youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist
https://www.youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist


ONE WORSHIP 
SERVICE ON SUNDAYS

One worship service in the building at 10:40am.
 Please join us for worship this Sunday either in-person or online at 10:40am. For 
those who are able to participate in worship at the building, please follow the “Show 
Grace, Give Space” guidelines on the next page and consider sitting as close to the 
front as possible to make room for others. 
 While everyone is welcome to come to worship, we encourage anyone 65-plus 
years old and those with existing medical conditions or anyone uncomfortable with 
public assemblies right now to remain home and join us online. Thank you for your 
continued participation in worship (onsite and online) and for your cooperation.

Overflow space provided in the Chapel & Quad
 Overflow space with a live video feed of worship is available Sunday at 10:40am 
in the Chapel and Quad areas to facilitate social distancing in the auditorium or for 
anyone who might feel more comfortable worshipping in a smaller space. 

To increase safety and for the benefit of others, everyone is expected to follow 
the guidelines on the next page.

 Because our church family is spread out these days, 
we are trying a new feature to track onsite and online 
attendance. 
 Please let us know you are worshiping with us! You can 
even list the names of people with you in the comments.  
 Click the button to the right to count yourself and others 
with you as present on Sunday. You can also use one of the 
QR codes posted in the building or on the worship slides. 

GIVE SPACE. 
SHOW GRACE.

COUNT
ME IN!

For more info, watch “What to Expect When We Return”.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeG7aMj1CuNlYTNfGqkw8xy5pCz26uWN-T-rvj1rHBoHcIQOw/viewform
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmUytUy8yLM


GIVE SPACE.
SHOW GRACE.

As we welcome everyone back, please help 
us follow these guidelines to create a safe 
and comfortable worship environment.

• Maintain social distancing by keeping six feet apart.

• Please wear a mask while in the building. 
(exception for young children)

• Avoid physical contact, including handshakes & hugs.

• Food in the building must be approved with the church office 
beforehand.

• Children should remain with parents at all times.

• Wash your hands. Cover coughs & sneezes.

• Overflow space with video feed provided in Chapel & Quad.

• Online worship is available on our Youtube channel starting at 
10:40am on Sundays, and is available all day.  
youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist

• If you or anyone in your home is not feeling well or has a cough, 
please remain home and worship online.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBjcIGdV9LWdkqwQ5oso0rA


WEEKLY RESOURCES FROM
THE CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
A Bible lesson—containing scriptures, stories, applications, activity ideas, and 
prayer starters—is compiled and provided each week by the Children’s Ministry 
to reinforce the Sunday sermon. Parents and caregivers of children, download 
this week’s Children’s Bible Lesson and spend some time in Bible study with your 
children.

The Children’s Ministry also provides weekly worship bulletins for children. These 
Bible story activity sheets are ideal for children to use during online or in-person 
worship. 

Children’s Bible Lesson

View/Download Worship Bulletin for ages 3+

View/Download Worship Bulletin for ages 7+

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/9d/9d8801a3-8848-414e-b9b2-3a7f904cf932/documents/Children_s_Bible_Lesson.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/9d/9d8801a3-8848-414e-b9b2-3a7f904cf932/documents/Children_s_Bulletin_3_.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/9d/9d8801a3-8848-414e-b9b2-3a7f904cf932/documents/Children_s_Bulletin_7_.pdf


BIBLE CLASSES 
During this season of disruption, our adult Bible classes are working hard to stay 
connected and provide opportunities for Bible study, fellowship, and mutual 
encouragement. A huge shout-out goes to our class leaders!

If you are fully engaged in a Bible class right now, keep it up! If you are not connected 
right now or if COVID fatigue or “Zoom Gloom” or other distractions have put some 
distance between you and your Christian community in Bible class, please consider 
re-engaging. Many of the classes offer multiple options and times for connection. 

Click here for a complete listing of Bible classes and meeting options

WATCH THE VIDEO

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/9d/9d8801a3-8848-414e-b9b2-3a7f904cf932/documents/Meeting_Times_reformatted.pdf
https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/media/141923-845430-2683590/t-shirts-to-diapers-sowers-class-project


Final Commission Sunday
October 11
Our Final Commission Sunday of 2020 is coming up Oct. 11. Please 
prayerfully plan how you can participate by giving sacrificially to 
support what God is doing through missions at Edmond. Our offering 
goal for that day represents just over three times our average 
weekly offering. Thank you for your prayers, sacrifice, and support. 

Please continue to pray for and reach out to our missionaries.

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/people/missionaries


FALL SPEAKER
SERIES ONLINE

Faith Formation in a Secular Age
Dr. Brandon Tatum, President, ConnectEdu
How has tech, culture, and entertainment impacted faith formation for our children?
Live Online - October 7, 14, 21 & 28

Following Jesus
Dr. Jeff Bigelow, Chair of Electrical Engineering, OC
Lessons from the Gospel of Luke on pursuing God.
Live Online - November 4, 11, 18 & December 2

Discovering the Heart of Mentorship
Phil Klutts, Edmond Church mentoring ministry coordinator
Mentoring isn’t just for businesses. Learn about mentoring in a ministry context, 
and discover why it is important and how you can do it. 
Live Online - December 9, 16, 23

Race Relations in the Church
Dr. Randy Roper, Edmond Church preaching minister 
Randy will be joined by special guests to discuss a biblical view & the role of the 
church in race relations.
Recordings Available Online - Beginning October

October - December
This year’s Fall Speaker Series is going online and runs for 3 months. This 
change will give our adult Bible classes the benefit of participating in all four 
special classes if they choose while also providing the flexibility to schedule 
their participation in these classes. Classes can be viewed live during October, 
November, and December, or the recordings of these classes can be viewed later if 
preferred. Each class will also have accompanying discussion questions provided.



CLICK HERE TO REGISTER ONLINE

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/newsevents/preparing-for-marriage


Prayer Page: edmondchurchofchrist.com/home/prayer-request

GIVE THANKS OR 
MAKE A PRAYER REQUEST...
We are committed to praying for each other because we believe there is 
great power in prayer. If you would like to share news about something for 
which you are thankful or a specific prayer request, click on the link to our new 
Prayer Page.

Click on the praying hands image    to let the person know that you are 
praying for him/her. Thank you for being committed to prayer. 

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/home/prayer-request
https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/home/prayer-request


GIVING
A secure box designated for your offering will be available in the foyer on Sunday. If 
you prefer, you can continue to give online or mail in your offering.
 1. Mail a Check (801 S Bryant Ave, Edmond, OK 73034) 
 2. Give Online (click the link below and choose “OFFERING” in the designation menu)
 3. Use the secure boxes in the foyer or mailbox outside the office doors. 

ONLINE GIVING: Due to suspicious activity trying to access our public giving portal—which 
thankfully was unsuccessful and did not compromise any personal information—we have 
restricted public giving portals, meaning now you must be logged into CCB to give online. If 
you need login information or assistance, please contact the church office. 

CHURCH  OFFICE: (405) 341-3353
While the office is now open; we prefer not to have a lot of traffic in an effort to continue to 
keep the number of people in the office at a minimum. 
• If you plan to come to the office, it would be helpful to call ahead. 
• Please wear a mask. 
• Please call if we can help in any way.

REACH OUT
Encourage One Another
In this time of social distancing it is more important than ever to keep in touch. Our 
members who are in Senior Living facilities are essentially shut-in. Those over 65 are still 
staying at home during this time and would be encouraged by a call or card. Consider 
sending a card or have your children send some artwork. A list is available in the member 
section of CCB. 

If you can help others:
Call the office if there is any way you may be able to help your church family.

If you need help:
Call the office to let us know your need and we will try our best to connect you with 
someone who can help.

CLICK HERE TO LOGIN TO CCB & GIVE ONLINE

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/home/give-online


WATCH SEARCH ONLINE       www.searchtv.org

WATCH EVERY SUNDAY
7:30am KOCB-TV Channel 34 (OKC, OK) 

SEPTEMBER 20
“Jesus the Savior“

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
The building is open for worship! We will have one morning worship service on Sundays at 
10:40am. This service will be livestreamed and can also be watched later on the Edmond 
Church of Christ YouTube channel. 

Evan Burkett
John Frias
Brenda Gordon
Shawn McElroy
Kevin Rayner

Kent Risley 
Jeremy Robertson
Randy Roper
Tony Sepulveda

MINISTRY STAFF
Blaine Allenbach
Richard Blankenship
Tom Breninger
Brad Buxton
Mike Cain
Mark Coleman
Andy Dean
Jim Goodin
Sylvan Gordon

Brent Keck
Lyle Kelsey
David King
Dale Lollar
Jack Lowry
Larry Miller
Merritt Roberts
Lendon Shotts

SHEPHERDS

www.EdmondChurchOfChrist.com/People/Missionaries
OUR MISSIONARIES

youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist

2020 GIVING
 SUNDAYS COMMISSION SUNDAYS
Annual Plan $ 2,052,076   $ 414,591
Plan thru Last Sunday $ 1,465,769 $ 276,394
Given Last Sunday  $  38,231 $  25
Given thru Last Sunday  $ 1,424,398  $ 265,696

http://www.searchtv.org
http://www.EdmondChurchOfChrist.com/People/Missionaries
https://www.youtube.com/edmondchurchofchrist


E P H E S I A N S  2 : 1 4
 
For he himself is our peace, who has made 
the two groups one and has destroyed the 
barrier, the dividing wall of hostility…

S E P T E M B E R  2 0 2 0



 On August 2, we began a sermon series called “Bridges” to help us see and 
understand Jesus as the ultimate Bridge Builder in our world. Jesus constantly 
stepped into the conflict and chaos of the world to make meaningful connections 
with people and to connect people to God. Ultimately, Jesus gave up his life to 
bridge the unreachable gap between sinful people and our holy God. Through 
Jesus, all of us can be with God now and for all eternity.
 While learning and talking about bridge building is helpful, there comes a time 
when we must stand up, step out, and get busy building bridges. That is what 
The Bridge Project is all about. It is a month-long focus on mobilizing the Edmond 
Church of Christ as peacemakers, advocates, and bridge builders in our world.
 Each week, beginning September 6, we will be given a specific theme and focus 
area, a guiding scripture, and several options of specific activities or projects in 
which to participate. There are multiple options to choose from because physical 
or other limitations may keep some of us from doing certain activities. Feel free 
to customize the plan, but please be willing to stretch yourself, get out of your 
comfort zone, and allow God to use these suggested activities as platforms for 
making meaningful connections with others in the name of Jesus.
 Do the activities alone or with your family or as part of a coordinated Bible 
class effort. Some classes may even want to set class goals (e.g., 100% 
involvement in fasting this week or at least 15 driveway greetings this week, etc.). 
Consider enlisting others to partner with you for support, meaningful debriefing 
conversations, and accountability, which is extremely helpful in a project like this 
one.
 While we have no desire to draw undue attention to ourselves or any of the 
good deeds we do, it would be encouraging to share photos and videos of these 
activities with the rest of your church family. If appropriate, please consider taking 
photos and/or videos of some of the various activities in which you participate, 
and share those with the church office so we can celebrate what God is doing 
among us. 

office@edmondcc.com

By submitting photos or videos, you authorize them for public use in assemblies 
and to be posted on the Edmond church website and social media.

mailto:Brynn.walker%40eagles.oc.edu?subject=Glad%20you%20are%20serving%20as%20an%20intern%20with%20us%21


 An important part of the project is debriefing after each activity or at least at the 
end of each week. Use the debriefing questions included to discuss with family, 
friends, or your Bible class, or consider using them as personal reflections and 
write down your answers in a prayer journal each week.

Debriefing questions:
 The exercise of debriefing is a very important part of this project. Reflecting on 
and talking about the individual people you encounter and the important lessons 
you learn are invaluable in God’s transformative work in your life. When you 
engage in the suggested activities each week, decide to be fully present.  Then, 
afterwards, process what God has revealed to you through the experiences you 
had.
 Discuss these questions within a trusted community, including family, friends, 
or you Bible class.  Debriefing and discussion with others provides opportunities 
for mutual learning, support, and accountability.
 
Consider these questions as you reflect on your bridge-building experiences 
each day/week.
1. What was one of the most enjoyable parts of this experience? Explain.

2. Was anything unpleasant? If so, explain.

3. What experiences in your past informed your approach to this specific activity?

4. What attitudes or emotions surfaced when you tried to make meaningful 
connections with God and/or others?

5. How did this experience give you a deeper understanding of ...
 A. God?
 B. Others?
 C. Yourself?

6. What are you discovering about being a bridge-builder in the name of Christ?

7. What is one outcome from this experience moving forward? In other words, how 
will you put into practice the things you have learned and experienced?



SEPTEMBER 6-12
BRIDGES OF DEVOTION: CONNECTING WITH GOD
Therefore, since we have been justified through faith, we have peace with God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we have gained access by faith into 
this grace in which we now stand. - Romans 5:1-2a
 
 Through his obedient life, sacrificial death and glorious resurrection, Jesus has 
made a way for us to be with God now and for eternity. Living at peace with God 
and in the presence of God shapes one’s character and inspires hope for daily life.
 Look at your week ahead, and if possible, choose at least 3 of the following 
items to plan and participate in this week:

• Food Fast: Join your church leaders and your congregation in fasting from 
food for a designated period of time (e.g., from after lunch one day until 
lunchtime the next day or from after dinner one day until dinnertime the next 
day, etc.). Fasting is a biblical and effective way to bring perspective as you 
submit to God. Discomfort is good, but damage is not. If health issues keep 
you from fasting from food, don’t do it. 

• Study Scripture: Sit down and read the New Testament book of 1 John. 
Remove distractions, take notes, and spend time in personal reflection and 
prayer as you allow God to speak truth into your life.

• Screen Fast: “Fast” from screens and devices, including phones, televisions, 
tablets, video games, computers, etc. for a designated period of time, 
possibly 24 hours. Only spend time on devices that are absolutely necessary, 
but try to minimize what is necessary. Substitute your screen time with 
reading, praying, journaling, going for a walk, resting, playing a game, having 
a conversation, etc.

• Self-Denial: To practice self-denial and to develop a greater sense of self-
awareness and gratitude, give up something you really enjoy for a designated 
period of time (e.g., 24 hours). What you give up can be anything that is 
meaningful to you and that you would really miss, including caffeine, sugar, 
soda, social media, network news, video games, etc.

• Memorization: Take the time to commit one or both of these passages to 
memory: Philippians 2:3-8 or Philippians 4:4-9. When scripture is imprinted on 
your mind, it is more easily recalled when needed.

 
 Be sure to infuse your times of fasting and self-denial with prayer.  Praise and 
thank God for sending Jesus to bridge the unreachable gap between sinful people 



(you!) and our holy God. Pray about the people and concerns close to your heart. 
Pray for God to protect us from the pandemic, but also to help us learn the things 
we need to learn as we move through it. Pray for it to end soon. You might also 
consider journaling throughout the experience.

SEPTEMBER 13-19
BRIDGES OF ENGAGEMENT: CONNECTING WITH YOUR COMMUNITY
We are therefore Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal 
through us. We implore you on Christ’s behalf: Be reconciled to God.
- 2 Corinthians 5:20

 As ambassadors of Christ, we are called to build bridges with our community. 
Your neighbors, coworkers, and friends need to hear and see the truth and love 
of the gospel. Choose this week to be intentional about making meaningful 
connections with others in the name of Jesus.
 Look at your week ahead, and if possible, choose at least 3 of the following 
items to plan and participate in this week:

• Blood Drive: Sign-up and give blood at the Edmond Church Blood Drive on 
Sunday, Sept. 13. Sign Up Online >

• Prayer Walk: If you are physically able, take a walk through your 
neighborhood or a nearby neighborhood and pause in front of each house 
to pray for its residents. In your prayers, mention specific names and details 
if you know the residents. If you don’t know them, pray a general prayer of 
blessing and protection over them. If you are physically unable to go outside 
and walk, pray for specific neighbors from your home and let them know you 
prayed for them.

• Higher Education: Drive by a few nearby schools (e.g., daycares, elementary 
schools, middle schools, high schools, universities, etc.) and pray for them. 
Pull over or park in the parking lot (if appropriate and accessible) and spend 
time in prayer for school administration, staff, faculty, and students. These 
are challenging times for our educators and students. Also, consider sending 
a card, email or social media post to recognize and thank educators. If you are 
unable to visit area schools, pray for a specific school from your home and 
send school officials an email letting them know you prayed for them. 

https://www.yourbloodinstitute.org/donor/schedules/drive_schedule/323264


• Frontline Gratitude: Send a card, email and/or text message to say thanks to 
any healthcare workers, law enforcement, fire fighters or first responders you 
know. Thank them for their sacrifice and service, and let them know you are 
praying for them.

• Discovery Bible Study: Start a Bible study with 2-3 friends, coworkers 
or neighbors using the biblical texts and specific questions on our DBS 
bookmarks. DBS is an easy and effective way to open the Bible with others. 
Check Out Our DBS Archive Online >

• Serve Your Neighbor: Find a way to serve a neighbor in the name of Jesus: 
take food to a neighbor in need, mow someone’s lawn, watch a friend’s 
kids so they can go to a doctor’s appointment, offer a ride to someone, 
take groceries to someone who is choosing to stay home right now, wash 
someone’s vehicle, pull weeds, trim trees, etc. Remember to articulate why 
you are doing what you are doing for them in an effort to point them to Jesus.

• Friendspeak: Volunteer to help others learn English by reading the Bible. 
Email the Church Office >

SEPTEMBER 20-26
BRIDGES OF LOVE: CONNECTING WITH YOUR FAMILY
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those 
who belong to the family of believers. - Galatians 6:10

 God has surrounded you with a physical family and a spiritual family—people 
with whom you have the blessing to share life. What can you do this week to build 
or repair bridges within your physical family and church family? 
 Look at your week ahead, and if possible, choose at least 3 of the following 
items to plan and participate in this week:

• Give Thanks: Thank God for someone in your immediate family and someone 
in your church family. Take the time to send a note, email, call or text these 
two individuals to express your gratitude. Share specific things about them 
for which you are thankful.

• Reconnect: Is there someone in your family or church family with whom you 
have conflict? Whatever your role in the dispute or disagreement, decide to 
initiate contact with the person for the sake of reconciliation (see Matt. 5:23-

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/mediaresources/discovery-bible-study
mailto:office%40edmondcc.com?subject=Friendspeak%20Inquiry


24). Ask God to help you speak with love and show patience as you approach 
the other person in humility with the goal of building a bridge of reconciliation.

• Messages to Missionaries: Our missionaries are an important part of our 
extended church family, serving in the trenches around the world to make 
disciples. They could use your encouragement right now. Take the time to 
send a card, note or email to our missionaries, or get real creative and make a 
greeting video to share with them. Connect with Our Missionaries >

• Driveway Greeting: Is there someone in your family or church family who is 
essentially homebound because of the pandemic? Notify them and set up a 
time (or surprise them), and drive over to their house for a “driveway greeting” 
or “encouragement parade.” Make posters or signs of encouragement. Bring 
cookies or flowers. Sit in your car or in a lawn chair on the driveway and visit 
for a few minutes. Conclude with a prayer of blessing. For ideas of people in 
your church family who would be blessed by a driveway greeting, contact the 
church office (341-3353). Email the Church Office >

• Faith Story: Ask someone to share his/her faith story with you. This 
conversation can be done in person, over the phone, or in an online video 
platform. Many people haven’t thought much about their stories, so give the 
person advanced notice so he/she can give it some thought. As you listen to 
the individual or couple share their story, express sincere interest and ask 
lots of follow-up questions. Tell the person how much it means to you to hear 
the story. If you want to get children involved, have the kids also listen to the 
person’s story and draw a picture that depicts the faith story they are hearing. 
Afterwards, share the picture(s) with the person telling his/her story as a 
token of appreciation.

• Bridging Generations: Find a way to bring multiple generations together. 
Consider setting up an online video meeting (e.g., Zoom) with grandparents 
and grandkids, or between your children and some of our older members at 
church. Or video record your children singing a special song, and send it to 
older members who so badly miss seeing all the children at church.

• Original Idea: Come up with your own way to bless someone in your family 
or church family in a meaningful way. Think about the needs or desires of the 
people you know, and try to come up with a creative way to meet those needs 
or desires. 

https://edmondchurchofchrist.com/people/missionaries
mailto:office%40edmondcc.com?subject=Driveway%20Greeting%20Inquiry


SEPTEMBER 27-OCTOBER 3
BRIDGES OF COMPASSION: CONNECTING WITH THOSE IN NEED
“Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed 
you, or thirsty and give you something to drink? When did we see you a stranger 
and invite you in, or needing clothes and clothe you? When did we see you sick or 
in prison and go to visit you?’ “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did 
for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.’ 
- Matthew 25:37-40

 Jesus went out of his way to make meaningful connections with people who 
were marginalized and in need. In fact, it was the hurting and hopeless Jesus 
came to bless (see Luke 4:16-21; 5:27-32; 7:20-22). When others tend to overlook 
or oppress the marginalized in our world, we have opportunities daily to show 
compassion in the name of Jesus.
 Look at your week ahead, and if possible, choose at least 3 of the following 
items to plan and participate in this week:

• Care for the Sick: Do you know someone who is sick or in the hospital? If so, 
do something nice for him/her. Take food or flowers, or give them a gift card. 
If you have children, let them make homemade cards or cookies and deliver 
them. For ideas of people in need, check the prayer list in the bulletin.

• Raise Awareness: Seeking justice in our world—that is, working to right the 
wrongs—usually begins with becoming aware of injustices. Take the time to 
educate yourself and raise your awareness on issues such as foster care and 
adoption, racism, sex trafficking, abortion, or one of the many other issues 
that produces victims of injustice. Read a book, watch a video, listen to a 
podcast, etc. 

• Service Center: Volunteer at the Luther Service Center, a Christian 
organization that provides food and clothing to those in need. More Info > 

• Foster Care: Make a donation or prayerfully consider enlisting as a foster 
parent with Lilyfield, a local Christian organization for foster care and 
adoption. Get to Know Lilyfield > 

• Food Pantry: Donate food items for our church food pantry. Each week, we 
hand out multiple boxes of food to people in need, always inviting them to 
join us for worship.  Specific food items needed now include canned tuna & 
chicken, chicken/tuna helper, Banquet meals, spaghetti sauce, peanut butter 
& jelly, boxed cereal, syrup (no pancake mix needed at this time)

https://www.luthercommunityservicecenter.org
https://www.lilyfield.org/


• Least of These: Do something nice for someone in need. Feed the hungry, 
help the poor, provide resources for someone in need, buy a tank of gas, etc. If 
possible, try to do the act of kindness anonymously.

• The Kids’ Place: Volunteer as a greeter or group facilitator and provide 
comfort and healing for grieving children and their families. If interested, 
Email The Kids’ Place >

• Follow-up: Reach out to some of the 50-60 people from the community 
we have helped with benevolence recently. Send a message, card and/or 
church resources (e.g., children’s Bible studies, devotionals, etc.) and invite 
them to join us for worship. Contact David Denton for contact information of 
individuals or families with whom you can follow-up.

mailto:jenandjosh%40cox.net?subject=Kids%27%20Place%20Inquiry
mailto:dcdenton79%40yahoo.com?subject=Benevolence%20Follow-up%20Inquiry

